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The Municipal Elections.
The electiona, as almost all electors 

'-know, take place in the various mould 
pall ties on Monday commencing at nine 
o’clock in the morning, the polls being 
kept open till five o’clock in the after
noon of that day, and no longer. As 
to the qualification of voters, we need 
not now refer to them, except to that 
provision of the Act which disquali
fies an elector from voting unless he 
has “ paid all taxes due by him,” by 
the 16th of December last. There is 
however, no provision made in the 
Act fbr swearing the voter on this 
point ; so th the refusal of the vote 
of an El* hose taxes are not paid 
as the la"’ aires, will*depend alto
gether ou .-o Returning officer, who, 
we think, Will be fully justified in re
fusing-the votes of those who hadjnot 
paid in time, even although they in
sist on tendering them. It would in
deed be useless for any voter who has 
not paid his taxes, to insist on the 
reception of his vote, as there ap
pears to be no doubt whatever that it 
-would be struck off the poll-book, on 
a scrutiny of the votes, even 
though received by the Returning 
Officer. The only object any voter 
could therefore have, by insisting upon 
recording his vote, would be to create 
annoyance to the candidate to whom 
he was opposed, and put him to the 
trouble of contesting the scat ; and on 
this account we think Returning 
Officers will be fully justified in ad
hering closely to the list furnished by 
the Collectors, of those who had paid 
their taxes on or before 16th ultimo.

An Outside Opinion.
We find the following in the last 

number of the /Scottish American 
Journal in reference to the Lieuten
ant Governor's Speech at the opening 
of our Local Legislature “ It is 
gratifying to note that in the Ontario 
speech much stress is laid upon the 
importance of encouraging emigration 
and settlement by the extension of the 
free grant system and the enactment 
of a homestead law. These are, just 
now, among the vital concerns of the 
province. Only inexplicable blunder
ing could have occasioned the exodus 
which year after year has been wit
nessed in the splendid farming region 
of the Western peninsula, or the con 
étant neglect evinced by new-comers 
in search of homes. Some strong in" 

s ducements are necessary to counter
balance the temptations offered by the 
prairies of the Western States, and 
the judicious liberality with which 
they have provided for the interests 
of settlers. The want of a homestead 
law has had quite as much to do with 
the driving out and keeping out of 

x population from Canada as the short
sighted greed which distinguished the 
administration of its public domain 
The Local Legislature cannot move 
credibly enter upon its new career 
than bv so employing its powers as to 
promote settlement, and strengthen 
the attachment of the people to the 
soil. The development of the new 
state of affairs will bv watched hope
fully by every one familiar with the 
vast resources of the Dominion and

The Tilley of the Shadow of Death.
A correspondent of the Clndnnatl Com

mercial writes from the Headwaters of 
Yellow Stone, Montana Territory :

Out of this plain, or valley, rather, 
which extends over an area of fifty miles, 
issue a million sharp jets of blush-white 
flame, interspersed with fitful puffe of 

vapour, which >aU upward in 
^endless turbinated convulsions, imtil, 

reaching a high altitude, they dissolve 
and become blended with the fluctuating 
cloud which hangs over the valley, as if 
to shield it from mortal, eyes. The plain 
is dotted with innumerable stumps, from 
whence these vapory and fiery columns 
are emitted. In their formation they re
semble miniature volcanoes. Fire springs 
like these may be found in Çhina ; and 
the geysers of Iceland are but results of 
volcanic action of the same nature, 
though of greater force and pow§r than 
the Hot Springs in fhe valley of the 
Yellow-stone. One cannot help thinking 
that fiercest fires rage somewhere below 
the external envelope of the plain to thus 
fan and force flames above the surface. 
A gentleman and à servant,connected with 
our parts, ascribes these igneous streams 
to gases escaping from a “ veiled hell.”

Another speciality of volcanic action 
may be observed by a closer investigation 
of the conical hills which loom np from, 
the surface in every direction. T1 
there are no deep craters in their summits 
it is an easy matter to detect a gentle 
hollow in each, more or less deep, cover
ed with crumbling particles of lava-like 
rock. The base ana sides arc also thick
ly strewn with the like porous deposits— 
some of very large size, like enormous 
cindery cakes, the refuse of a" foundry 
furnace. A sulphurous odour is in the 
atmosphere, reminding one of our com
panions of the experience of a clioak-

Surrouuding the entire plain are lofty 
calcareous rocks, eroded and skeletonized 
by action of rains or shifting bodies of 
water which now bear the appearance of 
inverted pyramids, prisms, and various 
other configurations. Besides preparing 
detritus, which lay piled in heaps at the 
foot of the cliffs, frequent torrents had so 
corroded and dismantled the rock that 
one would imagind a destructive fire had 
raged and burnt up a city,by the quantity 
of fallen columns which lay scattered 
around in the most indescribable confu
sion. In the interstices of the debris, 
there bubbled numerous saline springs 
and continuing our examination further, 
we discovered several hot water springs, 
from whence vai>or columns continually 
ascended. On testing the warmth of 

the water with a Fahrenheit’s ther
mometer, the mercury, which stood pre- 
viously 80 degrees, shot up to 180 de

Sohoffeh—On tbe morning of the 21at
the G. W. R, train, between Par’s and Wood- 
stock, going at the rate oftKHy m ’ea an 
hour, üie w ?e of Mr. Joira Bcholer, of à poo.

DIED.
Tatham—Al Gnelnh, op tbe 4th inst., Thomas P. 

Ta'bam. aged 76 vea-s.
The funeral w'.ll take place on Tuesday tbe 7th 

at half-oast 2 p m. Friends and acquaintances 
are invited to attend without fUrthe/notice.

gdvertfemifttts.
SCHOOL OPENING
MR;. MOYLES’ School will (Ù.VJ be re-opened 

on MONDAY the 6th lust,
Guelph, 4th Jan, 1868.

CHRISTMAS NUMBER
! or the *

Illustrated

LGN38GN IIWS

^^SUPPLY of the above just to hand at

DAY'S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite the Mr ket, .Guelph. 

Guelph, 4th Jan, 1868. * dw

BARG AIKS EXTRAORDINARY
OPPOSITE THE MARKET, 

GUÉLPn.

OPPOSITE THE M ARKET,

GUELPH.

& BOTSFORD
THEIR

Will sell, during* the next six weeks, the balance of

WINTER STOCK
Cn’l and see their prices, and bo convinced that this is no humbug. ONLY ONE PRICE.

SMITH *
Guelph, 4th January, 18CS

AT COST.

Sign of the Elephant, opposite therMarket,

SPECIAL MEETING
of the Members of the Mutual Fire 

Insurance Company of the Co. 
of Wellington.

AT the request of D. Guthrie, Esq., and other 
hicmhers by requisition presented to the 

Piesident of the Company, a special" meeting of 
the members will be bold hi the Anglo-American 
Hotel, Guelph, on

WEDNESDAY, 15th INST.,
at 1 o’clock, p. m., to take into consideration the 
loss sustained by Messrs. James MasSio & Co., at 
the late tire in the Alma Block, Guulpli.

Bÿ order of the President.
CHAS. DAVIDSON, Sp'. & Trea. 

Guelph, 4th January, 1868. dwtd
News Record, Fergus ; Times, Eldro ; Chronicle, 

Waterloo ; Telegraph, Berlin ; Farmers’ Friend, 
Preston, anti Volksblatt, New Hamburg, copy in 
wceh'y till date, and send in account,

MRS. HUNTER’S

FANCY STORE,
West Market Square.

JJSr received a huge lot ol' FANCY GOODS, 
;• 1 kinds, biiiia o'e for PRESENTS for

Christmas & New Year's
She has tne LARGEST and BEST ASSORTMENT

Berlin & Fancy Wools
83" Stamping for Braiding ami Embroidery.

MRS. HUNTER.
Guclpli, 11 th Dec., 1867. dw

The tread of our horses feet sounded 
hollow, while tbe noiee seemed to rever
berate along the earth like an echo. Not 
a blade of grass was to be seen except 
along the margin of the tiny streams. 
The whole aspect of the plain was arid , 
in the extreme. Ghastly relics of animal ' 
life literally covered the ground along 
the stream. This was evidently caused 
by the gathering of the buffaloes in the 
fall to cross the Sweet Grass, where 
they luxuriated for a season,protected by 
the rising bills from the bleak winds, 
which, with the force ot simoons sweep 
over theVnorthera prairies, .until the 
severity of\he season and the scarcity of 
grass warned them to leave, when they 
found their Wressprevented by the deep 
snows in tliexpassesTand they must have 
perished fromxhunger and cold, leaving 
their bones to^ picked by the hungry 
wolves, and to btubigaejled by the sun and

No language can give any idea of tbe 
desolation of this wonderful valley. It 
struck our hearts with a nameless dread. 
Not a wolf invested the chamber cavities 
of tbe c'iff' ; not a buzzard hovered 
over the vicinity. All was silent in this 
Valley of Death. One of our party of ex
plorers bestowed upon it the significant 
appellation of “ Hell."

A Week of Prayer.
Sabbath next begins the Week of 

Grayer for the world. What a sublime 
and kindling thought, that tin* nations of 
the Christian world are at the throne of 
Grace, addressing it at the same time, and 
on the same special subjects ! Let the 
week be faithfully and believingly im
proved;, and a great blessing must ensue.

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT.

A CONCERT in aid of this Ladies’ Benevolent 
Society of Guelph will he hel'l hi the TOWN 

HALL, on the evening of

WEDNESDAY, 8th INST.
to be followed (by special request, and positively 
for the last time), by the drama,

The Charcoal Burner,
Played by the members of the Guelph Dramatic 

Club.
For particulars se 

Reserved scats 50u.
Programmée. 

Guolpli, 4th Jan, 1868.

C
JOSEPH HOBSON,

IVIL ENGINEER, P. L. Surveyor and Arclii-

Buildings.
Guelph, Jan. 2nd, 1868-

NOTICE TO DEBTORS.

Fire at AlmaBlock

ALL persons indebted to the undersigned are 
requested to settle their accounts

Before the loth of JANUARY, Inst..
or they will lie placed in the Division Court for 
collection.

N CROIT, No. 40, Wyndbam-St. 
Guelph, Jan. 2nd, 186S. dwt date t

Apothecaries’ Hall,
MARKET SQUARE, GUELPH.

JUST RECEIVED

A large supply 0$

SYDNEY BROWN’S

PERFUME

WATCHES!
Superior to either the “ Russell" or " American,” 
Watch, containing as it does a nowand

DELIGHTFUL PERFUME
for the Handkerchief, unrivalled for the sweet
ness of its odour and lasting properties.

IHE Si bseiiuers l-. g to intimate to theii* numerous customers » > l t"c , uv :c Ilia, until larger 
premises can bo proi died the

RETA I L BUSINESS!

WILL BF/CARPi-JD ON IN TH .SIR

STORE IN DAY’S BLOCK,
Where they hope to continue to receive the patronage of their friends.

The WHOLESALE TRADE

_ What mighty motives have Christians to i 
the intelligence and enterprise of its I prHy for the world just now ! We again
citizens. The opportunity they now | 
have of moulding the destiny of their ! 
land comes but rarely to any people, j kv»nKeheal Alliance 
and there will be \>idc ground for Sunday, January
regret if it be not used wisely and 
well.”

Au Excited 1* ’-wye.
Late papers from tl; r I,eland

say that the municipal ele- • Dub
lin and Belfast just complete. ..a made 
no change in tbe political character of 
either town council. The majority of 
tbe former remains as before, extreme 
Liberal ; that of the latter, Conservative. 
Mr. John Rea ba!s failed to gain an en
trance into the Belfast corpor * tion, and at 
the close of the poll is reported to have 
made a violent speech from the windows 
of his house to an immense mob, pro
claiming himself one who ‘ revered the 
memories of Allen, Gonld and Larkin ; of 
Beftort Emmett, Theobald, Wolfe Tone, 
and Henry Joy M’Cracken.’ They had 
died (he added) not ‘ for an Irish republic 
but for the cause of republicanism in 
Europe, and in England, Scotland and 
Ireland.’

This Rea, be it understood, was for a 
long time a member of the Belfast town 
Council, and was one of the most captious 
•nd pugnacious individuals that ever 
attempted to obstruct the workings of a 
public body. He is a lawyer and has an 
«ctensive practice, being chiefly employed 

1 to save culprits from justice, which u-* 
frequently affects by his unparalleled 
powers of confusing witnesses. It was 
Ms extreme inclination for cross purposes 
Shat disgusted the men whom he repres
ented and lost him his seat in the council. 
With proper ballast, he might have been 
a clever man, and a dangerous plotter of 
treason, but his own imprudence would 
form ample protection for those against 
whom he designed any enterprise. That 
he should make a furious speech, and a 
long one is nothing remarkable, since he 
has been known to speak while defending 
himself in a suit brought against him for 
libel, the greater part of a day. Violent 
though his harangues may be they are 
harmless, and no matter with whom he 
eympathises he will find very few to sym
pathize with him, although plenty may 
go to hear him for the fan of it.

1 -blisli the plan agreed upon by tbe | 
as follows:— 
-Sermons. Subject: ; 

The Person, Work, and Kingdom ot our j 
Lord Jeau& Christ.

Monday, January G.—Thanksyiviny for 
special and general mercies during the 
past year, to Nations, Churches and Fami
lies ; and Confession of Sin.

Tuesday, January 7.—Prayer for Na
tions : for Kings and ail in authority ; 
for tbe observance of the Ixird’s Day ; for 
the removal of obstacles in the way of 
Moral and Religious Progress ; and for 
Internal and International Peace.

Wednesday, January 8.—Prayer for 
Families: for Schools, Colleges and Uni
versities ; and for Sons and Daughters in 
Foreign Countries.

Thursday, January 9.—Prayer for 
Christian Ministers, and all engaged in 
Christ’s Service ; for God’s ancient Israel, 
and for tbe coming of our Lord Jesus

Friday, January 10th—Prayer for the 
Sick and A flirted ; for Widows and Or 
plians ; and for the persecuted for Right
eousness’ sake.

Saturday, January 11—Prayer foi' the 
Christian Church : for increase of holiness 
and activity, fidelity and love ; and for 
grace equal to the duties and dangers of 
the times.

Sunday, January 12—Sermons. Sub
ject : Christian Charity.—1 Cor. 13.

Scotch Whiskey, Malt Whiskey, 
DM Rve W hiskey, Cobourg Whiskey, 

-ill A. Wood’s.
Sir William Logan has received a med 

al from the Royal Society of England for 
his able labors on the geological survey 
of Canada.

State of Affairs South.—All parts 
of Virginie, except the Sbanandoah Vmf- 
ley are reported to be under a reignwff, 
terror, owing to tbe atrocious intentions 
of the blacks. During the Christmas 
holidays, troops were called for by a mil
itary officer in Halifax county, as there 
were indicatiobs of a disturbance. The 
Freedmen's Bureau and military head
quarters profess entire ignorance of any 
such state of affairs.

Why is a man ascending Vesuvine 
tike an Irishman trying to kiss a pretty 
girl? Because he wants to get to the 
crater's mouth.
STILTON CHEESE.-Ingersoll Fat- 

tory Cheese it John A. Wood’s. _
american'watghes.

Recommended

PRIVATE TUITION.
mUK undersigned is prepared to give privait 
,L lessons in English, Latin and Greek, either 

at his own house or the house of his pupils, two 
hours of each day.

GEORGE GRAFFTEY. 
Guelph, 3rd January, 1868. lmd

LADIES’ SCHOOL.
MRS. WM. BUD!) begs to inform her pupils 

anti friends that the present vacation ter
minates on MONDAY, 6th January, 1868.

53" Norfolk Street, Guelph, near the Marble 

Guelph, 31st Dec, 1807. C lw2

GUELPH

Classical & Commercial
ACADEMY.

mi IK undersigned begs to 
A and the public that hit

inform his friends 
Academy will open

On Wednesday the 8tli Instant,

in Day's large building, near the Market Square.
Pupils will lie thoroughly and expeditiously pro

ps reueit her for Professional or L'ommereial pur
suits. 53" Ample accommodations for Boarders.

Canto with terms, Jfcc., to be hail on application 
at the Academy.

CHAS. WALKER.

Price Twenty-five Cents each

ALEX. 11. PETRIE,

WILL BE CARRIEDON AT

The Old “Advertiser” Office, East Market Square.

JAS. MASSIE & CO.
Guelph, 2nd January, 1808.

CORD WOOD for SALE
IN GUELPH.

^(OOD, cheap Cunlwood for sale at

BROWN’S AVOOD YARD
Woolwich Street, nearly pjKMite the Court

83” Quantities .' -out half a cord and upwards 
delivered in any part of the town by leaving the 
ord.r at t e wood'yurd.

ALEX BROWN.
Guelph, fidth Nvvemlier, 1867. dOm

Guelph, 3rd January.

W- MEW -3#

faults
The moat complete,

The most choice,
The most select,

The Best and Cheapest

CUELPH TOWNSHIP

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
THE Annual Meeting of the above Society for 

the election of Office lienrers for the ensuing 
year, and for the transaction of other business, 

will be held at BUNYAN’S DOMINION SALOON

On Saturday, the 18th January,
At TWO O'CLOCK. P.M.

JAMES IyAIDLAW, 
Secretory.

Guelph, 2nd Jan., 1868. wtd
"Herald and Weekly Advertiser copy.

Gold & Silver Plating
A. HOWIE A CO.
Royal Hotel Buildings, Jamcs-st.,

22 lbs. New Currants for . .SI 

I I lbs. New Valentia Raisins I 

IO lbs. NewSeedless Raisins I 

8 lbs. NdWüfrbndon Layer do. A 

Orange and Lemon Peel, 30c.

FILBERTS!
Brazil Nuts, Walnuts, 

Almonds, shelled or unshelled, 
Figs, Prunes,

Dried Cherries and Cranberries 
Oranges, Lemons»

Dried and Green Apples,

Canned Fruits and
Vegetables

of every description.

HUGH WALKER,

Welches, Chains, Bings Pencil Cases, 
and all kinds of Jewelry 

Plated In Gold.
Tea Setts, Cake Baskets, Knives, Forks, Spoons, 

&c., Plated at reasonable rates.

Jtlso, Boor Platts 8 Carriage 
Trimmings

Qf every description done to order with neatu cs 
and despatch.

'Orders from a distance punctually attended to. 
Hamilton. November 231807- dwSm

No. 2,
Day’s Block, . . Guelph.

&T 12 lbs. -56*
PRIME VALENTIA

RAISINS
FOB ONE DOLLAR.

All other FRU ITS equally low.

E. CARROLL & CO.,
Guelph, 23rd Dev., '°67. dw J

Attractive Volumes
FOB, 1868.

Leisure Hour,
Sunday at Home,

Sunday Magazine, 
Infants’ Magazine, 

British Workman 
Children’s Friend, 

Band of Hope, 
Good Words,

WITH ELABORATE.

ILLUSTRATIONS
And COLORED PLATES, now at

DAY’S BOOKSTORE,
Opposite the Market.

Guelph 31st Dec, 1867. wil

CHEAP

Photographs

W. BUfiGESS
BEGS leave to Inform hia friends and the pub

lic of Guelph and surrounding country that 
having received a large lot of FRAMES évita-

Christmas Presents,
he will through the HOLIDAYS furnish all 1 inde 
of Photographs at greatl.-’

ssttasg.
Parties wishing to make "presents of : otr 

graphs to their friends should call at once.

PICTURES
of all kinds furnished in the first style o'" tne art. 

53" Gallery above John A. Wood’s Grocety

W. BURGESS.
Guelph, ISth December. 1867. dw

Dairy Farm & Mill Site
FOR SALE IX PUSLISCH.

FOR S.‘ l.E by private contract, the rear hi "vvs 
of L .ts 9 and 4 l i the 10th concession, 

end broken lots 3 • <14 in the Utli Concession 
of the Tow isbip of Pi s'uich ; coatfining 239 
acres more or less.

Inis desirable propert; w.-l l>e sold In one or 
more lots, to suit purchasers.

The so‘l is a good loam, and the land is magni
ficently watered both by the river Speed and by a 
oreek, Od which there is a GOOD MILL SITE*— 
Fora DAIRY FARM this property offers nnequrl- 
led advantages. 150 acres are cleared and under 
cultivation, the greater part free from stumps.— 
There we two Log Houses on the property,.v. tli 
Log Bams, Stable, Cattle Sheds, Garden, &c., at
tached to each house. The property is about five 
n *cs. om Gvelph, and a good road leads to it. 
Terms ef Sale, I iberal. Apply to

PALMER » LILLIE, 
Solicitors, Ac., Da)’a Block, Guelph 

Guelph, Jan. 2nd, 1868, 741-wltf

MEDICAL HALL,
GUELPH.

NEW

educational.
Private Lessons In German, French, 

Latin and Greek, at the Pupils* 
Residences.

YOUNG men wishing to form or join an Even
ing Class, will also find an opportunity.of 

doing ho. Terms reasonable. -Applications left 
at Cuthbert’s or Day’s Bookstore will be prompt
ly attended to by

PROFESSOR H. G. VON HOXAR. 
Guelph, 3rd Jan, 1868. dw

Wool, Hide and Leather

Oyster Rooms 

Valentine Wald
BEGS io announce to the pu

fitted up Oyster Rooms in oonncctlon with 
his Hotel, on

MACDONNELL STREET.
The very best of Liquors, aud choicest Cigars 

will always be kept.
The Rooms are un 1er the superintendence of 

Mr. R. McCrudeu, whose courteous atten
tion, as well as his thorough knowledge of the 
bus'uess, will insure satisfaction mail cases.

The very Best of Oysters
always on hand, and served up in all styles at 
short notice.

Tom aud JEBB1T, mi «11 kind.

JESSEJCCE OF

RÛNDEIÆTÏA !

AN ELEGANT PERFUME

for the Handk v. bief ami Toilet.

Prepared by Breidenbach,

Perfumer and Distiller of Flowers to Her 11a-

N. HI GIN BOTHAM.
G lelph. 24th Dec, 1867

CATTLE STRAYED*

STRAYED from the Grand Trunk Station, on 
the night "of 81st December, eight head of 

cattle, each marked G on the nigh hip. Any per
son giving such information as will lead to their 
recovery at O’Neil’s Anglo-American Hotel, or to 
the undersigned, on the York Road. willbosiUt


